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Representatives from five local organizations opposed to new federal sexual education restrictions show their solidarity against the move outside the offices of 
Planned Parenthood on Northeast Martin Luther King Boulevard. The group includes officials from Planned Parenthood Columbia Willamette, the Latino Network, Self 
Enhancement Inc., the Native Youth and Family Center, and Boys & Girls Clubs of Portland.

Sex Ed
on the

Line

Advocates fight 
new rule and  
brace for cuts
by beverly Corbell

the portlanD observer

Young people in communities of color in the 
Portland metro area will suffer more unwanted 
pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases if 
the Trump Administration is successful in a new 
policy requiring abstinence as the only option for 
discussion in birth control and STD prevention 
programs receiving federal Title X grants.

Several organizations in Multnomah County 
that work with minority communities on family 
planning and preventative sexual health services, 
including Planned Parenthood, the Latino Net-
work, and Self Enhancement, Inc., are bracing 
for the impacts, while challenging the decision.

Scientific studies and past results show that 

unplanned pregnancies among teens will go up 
as well as STDs if the new federal rules for the 
grants are upheld, preventing service providers 
from discussing the full range of sexual heath 
options available, including birth control and le-
gal access to abortion.

Lisa Saunders, manager of strategic develop-
ments at Self Enhancement, Inc., serving Port-
land’s black community, said her organization 
has received $90,000 per year from county Title 
X grants for the past three years, and a portion 
was used to hire Marlo Williams to conduct sum-
mer age-appropriate sex education programs for 
both children and their parents. If SEI’s fund-
ing is cut, Williams will lose her job and sci-
ence-based sex education from the organization 
will cease.

“During the summer Marlo taught 140 kids in 
six weeks, giving them a wide range of informa-
tion, and also had classes for parents,” Saunders 
said. “She has given them the platform and the 
tools they need to navigate that conversation and 

ContinueD on page 16
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ICE Prisoners Supported
Hundreds of people gathered for a 
makeshift Sunday service outside 
the federal prison in Sheridan in 
solidarity with 123 men who are 
being held there after being arrest-
ed at the U.S.-Mexico border un-
der President Trump’s “zero toler-
ance” immigration policy. Some 
of the prisoners waved back, hold-
ing messages to the windows, and 
flags it appeared they had drawn 
themselves.

Travel Ban Deemed Legal 
The Supreme Court upheld Pres-
ident Trump’s travel ban Tuesday 
in a 5-4 ruling along partisan lines, 
with Chief Justice John Roberts 
writing for the conservative ma-
jority. Justice Sonia Sotomayor, in 
a blistering dissent, said the court 
was wrong to ignore Trump’s 
charged statements about Mus-
lims to ban entry to the U.S. from 
seven majority Muslim countries. 
She also compared the opinion to 
the 1944 court opinion allowing 
the internment of Japanese-Amer-
icans during World War II.

Guardsman Disciplined
An Oregon Army National 
Guardsman is being disciplined 
for posting “they’re lucky we ar-

en’t executing them” in response 
to a post on Facebook trying to 
raise donations to help immi-
grant families separated at the 
U.S.-Mexico border. A spokes-
man for the Oregon military de-
partment said Gerod Martin, 21, a 
military police officer from Salem 
admitted to the post.

Annual Naked Bike Ride
The World Naked Bike Ride rolled 
through the streets of north and 
northeast Portland Saturday night, 
starting from Cathedral Park in St. 
Johns. Thousands of folks took off 
their clothes for the 6 mile bike 
ride to highlight the vulnerability 
of cyclists everywhere and decry 
society’s dependence on pollu-
tion-based transport.

Lillard Tweets Free Shoes
Portland Trail Blazers guard 
Damian Lillard tweeted Mon-
day evening that he had shoes to 
give away for Portland kids “If 
you wear a size 12 or 12.5 meet 
me at Irving Park at 8 p.m. shoe 
giveaway.” A U-Haul truck pulled 

up at the appointed time and sure 
enough, Lillard appeared and be-
gan handing out shoes. After the 
shoes ran out, he began signing 
autographs.

Fees for Vacation Rentals
The Portland City Council last 
week tacked two new fees on 
short-term vacation rentals, a $4 
a night booking fee, which would 
go toward housing and homeless 
initiatives, and an additional 2 
percent fee, which would go to-
ward tourism marketing. They 
come in addition to 11.5 percent 
lodging taxes already collected by 
Airbnb and other platforms on be-
half of the rental operators.

Joe Jackson Battles Cancer
Joe Jackson - father of Michael, 
Janet and their famous siblings - is 
now battling with terminal cancer. 
The 89-year-old patriarch entered 
the hospital last week in the end 
stages of cancer and was surround-
ed by his wife Katherine Jackson 
and other family members. 

Considering Presidential Run
U.S. Sen. Jeff Merkley, D-Ore., 
says he is considering a 2020 
presidential run, confirming spec-
ulation that’s been mounting for 
months. Merkley is riding a po-
litical high after his attacks on the 
Trump administration’s policy of 
splitting up migrant families en-
tering the country illegally.

The Week 
in Review

Black Shoppers File Lawsuits
(AP) — Five lawsuits alleging 

racial profiling where black shop-
pers were approached or detailed 
on unfounded accusations of theft 
at businesses in the Portland area 
have been filed in the last month.

In one of the complaints, a pair 
of high school students describe 
being followed by the manager of 
a Sunglass Hut in a Portland mall 
last February, then being accused of 
theft. The manager later admitted he 
had misplaced the item he thought 
they stole, according to the suit.

In another, a man described 
having a bag grabbed and forcibly 
searched after leaving a clothing 
store in downtown Portland.

One complaint describes Jamaal 
Winchester, 38, being stopped and 
detained by a Walmart employee 

as he left the store carrying a fish-
ing rod.

In video, Winchester can be 
heard loudly objecting to the 
accusation, and saying that he 
would show his receipt to the po-
lice if they were called.

“She told me I stole,” Win-
chester can be heard saying, 
pointing to a store employee. “I’ll 
show the police my receipt.”

Winchester is asking for 
$55,000 for emotional suffering 
and attorney fees.

A spokesman for Walmart, 
wouldn’t comment on specifics 
of the incident, citing the pending 
litigation, but said that the compa-
ny was aware of the lawsuit, was 
taking it seriously and was doing a 
review of what took place.

Demonstrators encamp on the federal Immigration and Customs Enforcement (ICE) building on 
Southwest Macadam Avenue to protest President Trump’s immigration policies .  (KATU photo)

Not Backing Down
Protestors 
encamped at 
ICE building

Federal law enforcement offi-
cers distributed notices Monday 
to protesters encamped outside 
the Immigration and Customs 
Enforcement (ICE) building on 
Southwest Macadam Avenue or-

dering them to vacate the proper-
ty, under threat of arrest, even as 
the protestors called for more to 
join them. 

 “While demonstrators have a 
lawful right to assemble and voice 
their concerns, blocking the build-
ing’s driveways or entrances are 
not permitted under federal law,” 
U.S. Attorney for Oregon Billy J. 
Williams said.

The notice came a few hours af-

ter federal police officers entered 
the building in the dead of night to 
secure government property.

“Occupy ICE PDX” organized 
the protest to respond  to the 
Trump Administration’s recent 
“zero tolerance” immigration pol-
icy which has resulted in the sepa-
ration of  nearly 2,300 immigrant 
children from their parents arrest-
ed at the U.S.-Mexico border.

In another protest downtown, 
hundreds gathered on the steps 

ContinueD on page 5
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Rosemary Anderson High School Principal Joe McFerrin (right) presents a proclamation to the family 
of  Pearl Smothers Mashia, honoring the late and beloved attendance secretary for her 22 years at 
the school. Attending the ceremony last Wednesday were (from left) Linda Mashia-Jones, Donna Jean 
Harris, Pearl Thomas, Anita Craig, Lucy Mashia and Eric Mashia.

A Role Model’s Impact

Pearl Smothers Mashia

Rosemary 
Anderson honors 
late ‘Grandma 
Pearl’ 

A beloved staff member and 
role model for an alternative high 
school serving Portland’s black 
community, who passed away in 
January, has been honored post-
humously for her life’s work and 
dedication to students, families, 
staff and others. 

Pearl Smothers Mashia was 
an attendance secretary for 22 
years at Rosemary Anderson High 
School on North Killingsworth 
Street where she got to know stu-
dents and their families and came 
to be affectionately known as 

“Grandma Pearl.”
“She learned the circumstanc-

es that caused barriers to student 
attendance and proactively helped 
identify and implement solutions,” 
read a resolution from the school 
in gratitude to the long time staff 
member that was presented last 
Wednesday to her surviving fam-
ily members.

Grandma Pearl came to Rose-
mary Anderson High School 

through Multnomah County’s 
Grandparent Program, but offi-
cials said she became everyone’s 
grandma, making the school and 
its co-program Portland Oppor-
tunity Industrialization Center a 
home for all.

The resolution noted how she 
was devoted to welcoming stu-
dents each morning and how her 
calm presence changed the atmo-
sphere of the entire building by 
cultivating trust and respect.

 “Grandma Pearl made Rose-
mary Anderson High School a bet-
ter place by bringing out the best 
in people, their best behavior, their 
best attendance, their best work,” 
said the proclamation signed by 
RAHS Board Member Amy Angel 
and the school’s principal, pres-
ident and chief executive officer 
Joe McFerrin II.

Leonard James “LJ” Irving Jr.

Cold Case Turns Seven Years
Family tries to 
break silence  
on murder
by Danny peterson

the portlanD observer

Family members of a Portland 
murder victim, Leonard James 
“LJ” Irving Jr., whose death re-
mains unsolved seven years after 
the fatal shooting, are urging any-
one who may have information 
leading to an arrest to speak up. 
Last Saturday marked the anniver-
sary of the night of June 23, 2011 
when Irving was shot four times 
in the back after trying to calm an 

argument outside a northeast Port-
land bar. 

Irving’s family says they know 
there are witnesses who have more 
information they’re not telling po-
lice, but are keeping silent in order 

to not be a “snitch.” Irving was 34 
when he died and is survived by 
three children, his mother, and a 
sister.

“It is heart-wrenching for me 
and my family,” said Irving’s 
mother, Lucy Mashia. “L.J.’s 
murder was witnessed by many 
people in our community and yet 
our community remains silent. My 
heart is broken, my grandchildren 
have no father. It has been seven 
years. Please, if you know some-
thing, please come forward.”

Since Irving’s death, Mashia 
has became an active member 
of Enough is Enough Portland, a 

&Arts
ENTERTAINMENT pages 10-11
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Courage, confidence and leadership skills are on display as nine young women comprise the 
first group to compete in the annual Miss Juneteenth Oregon Pageant at the Billy Webb Elks 
Lodge in north Portland.

First Miss Juneteenth Pageant
A new tradition for Oregon’s annual June-

teenth Celebration saw nine young women 
show courage, confidence and leadership as 
they competed in the first annual Miss June-
teenth Oregon Pageant presented by Above 
The Fray Design at the Billy Webb Elk Lodge 
in north Portland.

Sierra Boyne won the Miss Juneteenth Or-

egon title during the June 14 event, Tamea 
Mitchell was first runner up, Xzahni Phillips 
was second runner up, and Jazanna-Marie 
Riddlesprigger was the Mrs. Clara Peoples 
Award winner. The other honored contes-
tants were Amaya Addy, La’Maya Thielen, 
Marina Williams, Shai Grigsby and Shalo 
Franklin.
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community group working to end 
violence from guns and gangs.

Irving was killed following 
celebrations of his nephew’s 21st 
birthday at the now shuttered 
Seeznin’s Sports Bar and Lounge 
on Northeast 82nd Avenue. His 
family says when an argument 
broke out between a nephew, 
Lamar Lovette Hill, and another 
man after midnight outside the 
bar, Irving attempted to resolve 
it. He and Hill then crossed the 
street to a Chinese restaurant 
parking lot, where Irving’s car 
was parked, but was shot and 
killed before entering his van. 
His nephew was injured with a 
wound to the head. Irving had 

Cold Case Turns Seven Years
ContinueD froM page 3 been holding two jobs to support 

his children at the time.   
“My brother was a loving man, 

he had a heart of gold, I pray that 
his spirit rests upon the hearts of 
those who have an opportunity 
to make a difference and to give 
my family an assurance that my 
brother’s murderer will not get 
away with this heinous crime or 
have the chance to murder again,” 
Irving’s sister, Shauncey Mashia 
told the Portland Observer.

Anyone with information re-
garding Irving’s death should 
contact the Portland Police Crime 
Stoppers line where there is a 
$2,500 reward at 503-823-4357 
or Irving’s family; Lucy Mashia 
at 503-515-6778 or Shauncey 
Mashia’s at 503-351-6059.

of City Hall Sunday calling for 
the shut-down of ICE. State Rep. 
Diego Hernandez, D-Portland, 
and State Sen. Michael Dem-
brow, D-Portland, joined the 
rally.

In addition, Oregon Attorney 
General Ellen Rosenblum said 
Tuesday that the state has joined 
a multistate lawsuit demanding 

ContinueD froM page 2

Not Backing Down
the impacted children get reunited 
with their families. 

Multnomah County is also op-
posed to the separations. County 
Chair Deborah Kafoury indicated 
last week that contracts the coun-
ty has for child mental health ser-
vices are not funding programs for 
immigrant children in federal cus-
tody and the county has expanded 
legal aid services to immigrant 
families.

Subscribe!
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Calendar June 2018

SUNDAYMONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY
1 2 3

4 5 6 7 8 9 10

11 12 13 14 15 16 17

18 19 20 21 22 23 24

25 26 27 28 29 30

Donut Day
Stand for Children 

Day

Radio was Patented 
In 1896

First U.S. Space 
Walk By Ed White 
in 1965

Aesop’s Birthday
First Hot Air Bal-
loon Flight, 1783

First Apple II com-
puters sold, 1977

National Ginger-
bread Day

World Environ-
ment Day

National Apple-
sauce Cake Day

Nikki Giovanni 
born, 1943

World Egg Day
Frank Lloyd Wright 
Born in 1867

Donald Duck born, 
1934

Race Unity Day
Maurice Sendak 
born, 1928

National Yo-Yo Day

E.T. Movie Pre-
miered In 1982

Robert Munsch 
born, 1945

Anne Frank born, 
1929

Magic Day

Mary Kate and 
Ashley Olsen born, 
1986

Eid al-Fitr, Muslim
National Flag Day 

(U.S.)
‘Pop Goes the Wea-

sel’ Day

Fly a Kite Day
Power of a Smile 

Day

National Fudge 
Day

Father’s Day
World Juggler’s Day
Eat Your Vegetables 

Day

Chris Van Allsburg 
born, 1949

International Picnic 
Day

Juneteenth
Tasmanian Devil 
Debuted in 1954

American Eagle 
Day

Ice Cream Soda 
Day

First Day of Sum-
mer

US Department of 
Justice Established 
in 1870

Theodore Taylor 
born, 1922

Typewriter Patented 
In 1868

U.F.O. Day; First 
documented UFO 
sighting on this 
day

LEON Day - LEON 
is NOEL spelled 
backwards

Bicycle Patented In 
1819

Toothbrush Invented 
In 1498

Helen Keller Born in 
1880

Melody for Happy 
Birthday Song 
Written in 1859

Paul Bunyan Day First iPhone re-
leased, 2007

Camera Day

Meteor Day
National Organi-
zation of Women 
Founded In 1966
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Mississippi
Alberta
North Portland

Vancouver
East County

Beaverton

Entrepreneurs, makers, artists and food and beverage artisans converge at the inaugural My People’s Market, a celebration of Portland’s 
diverse and vibrant communities that makes its return to the Rose Quarter Commons this Saturday, June 30 featuring over 100 multicultural 
small business owners and entrepreneurs of color.

My People’s Market
Diversity 
will shine at 
Saturday’s encore

My People’s Market returns on 
Saturday, June 30 with an exciting 
mix of 100 diverse entrepreneurs, 
makers, and artists along with 
some of Portland’s best food and 

beverage artisans.
Following its inaugural last fall, 

the multicultural marketplace re-
turns to the Rose Quarter Com-
mons on Saturday, June 30 with 
activities for the whole family 
from noon to 8 p.m., featuring live 
music, art, performances and plen-
ty to eat and drink. 

There will also be an on-site 
exhibit, “Honoring the Past, Cel-

ebrating the Present, Reimagining 
the Future,” curated with support 
from Oregon Black Pioneers. The 
show will examine the racial histo-
ry of the area and the enduring role 
African American-owned busi-
nesses have played in Portland’s 
economy.

Saturday’s event will also be 
the first of two My People’s Mar-
ket events this year, following a 

successful start back in November 
that drew rave reviews from partic-
ipants. 

Sponsors include Prosper Port-
land and Travel Portland, with ad-
ditional support from YGB Port-
land, Energy Trust of Oregon, Port 
of Portland, NW Natural, Kaiser, 
and TriMet. A full list of participat-
ing vendors is posted at mercatus-
pdx.com/mypeoplesmarket/.
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Celebrating
 2018 Good in the Hood

photos by 
Mark Washington 

anD Danny peterson/
portlanD observer

A float sponsored by Portland’s Royal Rosarians, ambassadors of goodwill, salute 
first responders.

Good in the Hood organizers Shawn Penny (left) and Angie Harris.

Representatives of the Portland Observer, Oregon’s longest continuous minori-
ty-owned newspaper, march down Martin Luther King Jr. Blvd.

Otha Tyler (from left), Alex Spearman, and Glenn Harper 
enjoy Good in the Hood festivities at Martin Luther King 
School Park.

Young people march in the Good in the Hood Parade in conjunction with Legacy 
Emanuel Hospital.

Malik Mathis (left) and Destiny Redmond of Multnomah County’s Healthy Birth 
Initiatives bring health information to the public at Good in the Hood.

A large group represents the Urban League of Portland at Saturday’s parade.

Portlanders Jeanette Carr (left) and Mildred Tarver 
at the bustling King School Park grounds for the 
2018 festival.

Two Portlanders, Eric and Emma, enjoying Saturday’s 
food, fun, and sun.
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Services and Advocacy for Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual, & Transgender Elders, march 
with pride for the Good in the Hood parade.

Educational non-profit Self-Enhancement Inc. marches down Martin Luther King 
Blvd. for the annual Good in the Hood Festival parade.

Performers from Rose City Circus awe onlookers with their outfits, athletics, and 
performance.

Outstanding African American students representing Portland Public School’s 9th 
Annual Young, Gifted, and Black awards march for the parade.

Parade-goers young and old enjoy the sunny day as the parade route stretches 
along Martin Luther King Boulevard.

Emmanuel Temple’s congregation shows out for Saturday’s parade.

City Council candidate Jo Ann Hardesty 
greets Chonitia Smith at the Good in 
the Hood festival grounds.

Non-profit Door-To-Grace, an organization helping to 
cease child sex trafficking, shows out for the parade.

Local firefighters Brent Sheldon (from left), Eric Mann, Damon Simmons, 
Sultan Shabazz, Pete Straub, and Ted Mayes, enjoy the festivities.
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55 years experience
Serving Oregon and Washington

Contracted agent with AARP – Humana – Mutual of Omaha 
Health Care Specialist

Medicare Supplements / Life Insurance
Medicare Advantage Plan

Prescription Drug Programs / Final Expenses

2703 E. Mill Plain Blvd Vancouver, WA 98661 
Cell (772) 410-6778 / Fax (360) 718-2536

Email: Dimery100@gmail.com 

Like & share Me on FACEBOOK

Health 
Care 

Specialist
FORREST 
JENKINS

Open: Mon.-Fri. 7:30am til 5:30pm
Saturday 9am til 2pm.

Website: avalonflowerspdx.com
email: avalonflowers@msn.com

We Offer Wire Services

Cori Stewart--
Owner, Operator

Avalon Flowers
520 SW 3rd Ave., Portland, 
OR 97204  •  503-796-9250

A  full service flower experience
• Birthdays • Anniversaries
• Funerals • Weddings

We are located at:
9713 S.W. Capitol, Portland, OR

503-221-3050  •  Fax 503-227-8757
michael.harper.cuik@statefarm.com

State Farm R

Agent

Providing 
Insurance 

and Financial 
Services

Michael E Harper

Home Office, Bloomingon, Illinois 61710

World Cup Soccer Weekend
A record 30 teams of all ages will participate Friday and Saturday, June 29-30 for the ninth annual 
Portland World Cup Soccer Tournament at Delta Park in north Portland, sponsored by Portland Parks 
and Recreation. The tournament celebrates our diverse communities and helps with the integration 
of recent immigrants and refugees by connecting them to the community to which they now belong.

photo by portlanD parks & reCreation

Summer Pools Open
It’s another fun summer of outdoor swimming and other aquatic activities for Portland Parks & 
Recreation. The city’s outdoor pools are now open for summer offering open play swims, water 
exercise classes, junior lifeguard training, junior swim training, summer swim teams, and special 
events. For schedules and more information, visit portlandoregon.gov/parks.
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Sadie’s Garden Party 
-- Sabin Community De-
velopment Corp., a nonprofit 
dedicated to providing long term 
and affordable housing in inner north-
east Portland, will host a garden party with its lovable 
housing hippo mascot Sadie to celebrate the opening 
of a community garden and to connect with neighbors, 
on Saturday, June 30 from 1 p.m. to 6 p.m. at Alberta 
Commons, 5010 N.E. 19th Ave.
My People’s Market -- My People’s Market returns 
on Saturday, June 30 with an exciting mix of 100 di-
verse entrepreneurs, makers, and artists along with 
Portland’s best food and beverage artisans. Bring the 
family to Rose Quarter Commons from noon to 8 p.m. 
for live outdoor music, art, performances and plenty 
to eat and drink--celebrating Portland’s diverse and vi-
brant communities.

Gorge Shuttle Returns -- The Columbia Gorge Ex-
press bus service by the Oregon Department of Trans-
portation has made its return, now going as far east 
as Hood River and offering serve seven days a week, 
year round. The bus departs from the Gateway Transit 
Center to Rooster Rock State Park, Multnomah Falls, 
Cascade Locks and Hood River. 
Phenomenal Blues and Gospel -- Join Blues legend 
Norman Sylvester and LaRhonda 
Steele as they front a “Phenom-
enal  Concert” where Blues and 
Gospel converge showcasing the 
roots of American Blues and Gos-
pel music. Also featuring Lenanne 
Sylvester-Miller, Renato Carato, 
Peter Moss and the Interfaith Gos-
pel Choir and others, the concert takes place Friday, 
June 29 at 8 p.m. at the Alberta Rose Theater, 300 N.E. 
Alberta St. Tickets are $20 and doors open at 7 p.m.
Norman Sylvester -- ‘Boogie Cat’ Norman Sylvester 
plays Friday, June 29 at 7 p.m. for the Phenomenal 
Concert, a musical journey of Blues and Gospel music 
at the Alberta Rose Theater; Sunday, July 1 at Buddies 

B U S I N E S S G u i d e

$5.00 TEES
CLUBS 

FAMILY REUNIONS
SCHOOL CLUBS

BUSINESSES
SCREEN PRINTING

503-762-6042
971-570-8214

Sports Bar in Aloha; 
Wednesday, July 4 at 2 

p.m. for the Waterfront Blues 
Festival; Saturday, July 7 at Catfish 

Lou’s; and Friday, July 13 at Bill Blues 
in Vancouver.
Waterfront Blues Festival -- Join blues legends, up-
and-comers and 
regional favorites 
to mark the 31st 
annual Waterfront 
Blues Festival, 
July 4-7 at Tom 
McCall Waterfront 
Park, downtown. This year’s festival will feature more 
than 100 acts on four stages. Festival proceeds help 
the Oregon Food Bank fight hunger. For a complete 
schedule, visit waterfrontbluesfest.com.
East Portland Independence Day Parade and Celebra-
tion  -- The East Portland Community Center at 740 
S.E. 106th Ave. welcome people of all ages to their 
free, annual Independence Day parade and family fun 
celebration, which actually takes place one day before 
the official holiday on Tuesday, July 3 from 10:30 a.m. 
to 3:15 p.m. The parade starts at 11:30 a.m. and bleach-
ers will be set up for spectators.
Robot Revolution -- A new exhibit at OMSI brings 
some of the most innovative robots from all over the 
world. Learn about the skills robots possess that mimic 
and often surpass human capabilities in “‘Robot Revo-
lution,” now showing through Sept. 7.
Zoo for All -- The Oregon Zoo has launched “Zoo for 
All,” a new discount program that provides $5 admis-
sion for low income individuals and families. Visitors 
may purchase up to six of the $5 tickets by brining a 
photo ID and documentation showing they participate 
in low income service, like the Oregon Trial Card, 
Medicaid, Section 8, Temporary Assistance for Needy 
Families, and Head Start.
Discount Tickets -- Low income families and individ-
uals can purchase $5 tickets to classical musical perfor-
mances in Portland as part of a unique program called 
Music for All. Participating organizations include the 
Oregon Symphony, Portland Opera, Oregon Ballet 
Theater, Chamber Music Northwest, Portland Youth 
Philharmonic, Portland Baroque Orchestra, Friends of 
Chamber Music, Portland Chamber Orchestra, Port-
land Piano International, Portland Symphonic Choir, 
Cappella Romana and Portland Vocal Consort.

Chicago-Style Steppin

Fun, Healthy Social Dance for 
Couples and Singles.

Weekly Classes
www.groovinhighsteppers.com

Denise Johnson 503-819-4576
Hernandez Williams 206-683-4101

Co-Founders and Instructers

CPR Classes Offered
Basic Life Support Provider

BLS Provider Skills
Heartsaver First Aid

CPR & AED

RN Consultation
Assessment, Delegation,  

PRN Guidlines, etc...

MoZetta Zion, MSN, RN

503-781-7309

YOU CALL, WE HAUL

Johnny Huff
(owner/operator)

Scrapping Metal
& Landscape Meintenance

Cell: (971) 263-5516

Mowing, Edging & Trimming  •  Pruning, Tilling, & Gardening
Clean-Up & Hauling  •  Leaf & Debris Removal  •  Composting

Yard Maintenance  •  Bark Dusting  •  Power- Washing  •  & More!

Commercial & Residential Services

“Your satisfaction is my guarantee”

CLASSIC CUTS & LAWN CARE MAINTENANCE

Boweivel
WWW.BOWEIVEL.COM

For free estimates call 
Owner James Wimbish at:

503-890-4826
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America and Korea are Part of the Same Threat
Trump, Kim  
and the nuclear 
status quo
by robert C. koehler

I get the skepticism 
regarding the tentative 
nuclear disarmament 
agreement the president 
and Kim Jong-un reached two 
weeks ago, but not the cynicism 
— not the outright dismissal.

It’s too easy to hate Trump, but 
he isn’t the point. In his reckless 
unpredictability — in his lust for 
applause and desperation to steal 
headlines from the Robert Muel-
ler investigation — he snatched 
an opportunity to meet with the 
leader of North Korea . . . “Little 
Rocket Man” . . . and talk about 
reducing the danger of nuclear 
war. Say what?

It hardly seems possible — but 
maybe Trump has a mission far 
beyond anything he himself en-
visions: visiting creative destruc-
tion, you might say, on the plan-
et’s geopolitical infrastructure, 
loosening the certainties of na-
tionalism and armed self-defense. 
Perhaps the salvation of Planet 
Earth begins with cluelessness 
and ego: a superpower leader who 
has no idea what he’s doing. 

“It is unclear if President Trump 
knew the full implications of ac-
cepting a meeting with Kim or the 
fact that a direct meeting with the 
leader of the United States was a 
prize three generations in the mak-

ing,” Alexandra Bell, senior poli-
cy director at the Center for Arms 
Control and Non-Proliferation, 
wrote recently in the Bulletin of 

Atomic Scientists newsletter. 
“It is also unclear if Presi-
dent Trump had a grand de-
sign for a nuclear agreement 
with North Korea in mind all 
along, or if he was equally 
willing to go to war. 

“Regardless of the underlying 
impetus, the president has shown 
he is not encumbered by the for-
eign policy status quo or it would 
seem, congressional oversight. 
Because of his unprecedented 
actions — coupled with a few es-
sential variables, including Kim’s 
confidence in his nuclear deterrent 
and South Korean President Moon 
Jae-in’s commitment to diploma-
cy — there is now an opportunity 
to forge a real and lasting nuclear 
agreement.”

What happens next won’t be 
simple. It will take long-term 
negotiating skill along with ex-
traordinary honesty, goodwill and 
public awareness — indeed, pub-
lic demand, public prayer — that 
transcends the limits of geopoliti-
cal expertise . . . “the foreign pol-
icy status quo” that assumes the 
necessity of war and regards peace 
as an impossibility except as it is 
enforced by Western dominance. 

Julian Borger, for instance, 
reflects the status quo animosity 
toward the Trump-Kim accord in 
a recent piece in The Guardian. 
“Many arms control advocates,” 
he writes, “. . . argue that negoti-

ations with North Korea that are 
not directly aimed at the speedy 
dismantling of its rogue nuclear 
weapons programme would give 
it legitimacy and send the wrong 
message to other regimes contem-
plating whether to build their own 
bomb.”

Subtle certainties of Western 
dominance resonate in this sen-
tence. These are “regimes” we’re 
dealing with here, not actual gov-
ernments. And oh my, we need a 
speedy dismantling of North Ko-
rea’s “rogue nuclear weapons” 
program.

I hadn’t been aware that there 
was an official distinction be-
tween approved nukes and rene-
gade nukes and somehow doubt 
that the Marshall Islanders or 
Americans who live near the Ne-
vada Test Site — not to mention 
the hibakusha of Hiroshima and 
Nagasaki — take comfort in the 
fact that their radiation-induced 
cancer, their shattered lives, their 
lost loved ones were the result of 
legitimate nuclear testing and use.

The statement also implies that 
North Korea developed its nuclear 
weapons program — no small feat 
for a tiny, impoverished country 
— out of sheer orneriness and evil 
(unlike us), and Trump’s confer-
ring legitimacy on it through give-
and-take negotiations will only 
encourage other evil regimes to go 
nuclear.

There seems to be a huge me-
dia memory void surrounding 
North Korea — and the U.S. role 
in shaping its defense strategy. In 

2002, notes Reese Erlich at Com-
mon Dreams, George W. Bush 
“declared North Korea to be part 
of the ‘Axis of Evil,’ which also 
included Iran and Saddam Hus-
sein’s Iraq. After the U.S. invasion 
of Iraq in 2003, Korea feared it 
could be the next target for regime 
change. The DPRK withdrew 
from the Non-Proliferation Treaty 
and began a sprint towards devel-
oping a nuclear weapon.”

But the memory void goes half 
a century deeper than that: back to 
the Korean War, when the United 
States dropped 635,000 tons of 
explosives on North Korea, in-
cluding 32,557 tons of napalm, 
destroying cities, farmland and 
hydroelectric dams, and killed as 
many as 3 million people. Even 
more might have died if Gen. 
Douglas MacArthur had gotten 
his way and the U.S. had used nu-
clear weapons. 

The nuclear threat didn’t end 
with the armistice in 1953. By 
1958, President Eisenhower had 
begun shipping atomic weapons 
to South Korea and by the mid-
’60s “the United States had more 
than 900 nuclear artillery shells, 
tactical bombs, surface-to-surface 
rockets and missiles, antiaircraft 
missiles and nuclear land mines in 
South Korea,” according to Walter 
Pincus, writing in the New York 
Times. The nukes stayed in South 
Korea till 1991; their threat un-
derstandably shaped the country’s 
strategic thinking.

This is not a defense of North 
Korea, just an expansion of the 

context in which we evaluate the 
current situation. Over seven de-
cades of murderous contempt for 
this tiny, communist country, we 
helped create it.

In terms of world peace, both 
countries are part of the same 
threat. Indeed, the U.S. Congress 
just approved a new defense bud-
get: $716 billion for the Pentagon, 
up $80 billion from last year, and 
an additional $21.6 billion for 
nuclear weapons programs. This 
includes, according to the recent 
Nuclear Posture Review, the de-
velopment of “flexible” — low-
yield, usable — nuclear weapons.

Military thinking controls the 
United States, just as it does North 
Korea. Both countries have rogue 
nuclear weapons programs. Real 
peace negotiations would include 
members of the global public who 
want to transcend any possibility 
of nuclear war and would have the 
courage to bring up Article VI of 
the Treaty on the Non-Prolifera-
tion of Nuclear Weapons, which 
the United States signed in 1970:

“Each of the Parties to the 
Treaty undertakes to pursue nego-
tiations in good faith on effective 
measures relating to cessation of 
the nuclear arms race at an ear-
ly date and to nuclear disarma-
ment, and on a treaty on general 
and complete disarmament under 
strict and effective international 
control.”

 Robert Koehler, syndicat-
ed by PeaceVoice, is a Chicago 
award-winning journalist and ed-
itor.

Has Slavery Really Ended or Just Transformed?
The racial 
disparities are 
stark
by JessiCah pierre

During the week of 
June 19, cities around 
the country mark June-
teenth — the oldest 
known celebration 
commemorating the end of slav-
ery in the United States.

Dating back to 1865, two and a 
half years after President Lincoln 
signed the Emancipation Proc-
lamation, this holiday marks the 
day when Union soldiers landed 
at Galveston, Texas with news 
that the Civil War had ended and 
the enslaved were now free. They 
were the last people freed from 
slavery after the war.

In much of the country, howev-

er, mass incarceration has picked 
up where slavery left off.

Over 150 years after the first 
Juneteenth, the United States in-

carcerates more of its citi-
zens than any other nation in 
the world — over 2.2 million 
people, a 500 percent in-
crease over the last 40 years. 
This increase didn’t come 
from rising crime, but rath-
er from changes in law and 

policy dating back to President 
Nixon, which led to a dramatic 
increase in the number of people 
punished with prison time.

African Americans are incar-
cerated at many times the rate of 
their white counterparts, leading 
law professor Michelle Alexander 
— author of The New Jim Crow 
— to argue that racial discrimina-
tion has transformed mass incar-
ceration into modern-day slavery.

Like slavery before it, the pris-

on industrial complex is now an 
economy unto itself. As the num-
ber of incarcerations has soared, 
prison industrialists seized the op-
portunity to capitalize and started 
bidding for the right to incarcerate 
Americans and otherwise cash in.

The racial disparities are stark, 
particularly when it comes to the 
drug war. Despite the fact that Af-
rican Americans and whites use 
drugs at similar rates, the impris-
onment rate of African Americans 
for drug charges is almost 6 times 
that of whites. Prison Policy Ini-
tiative data confirms that nonvio-
lent drug convictions are a defin-
ing characteristic of the federal 
prison system. Even nonviolent 
drug charges give people criminal 
records, reducing their employ-
ment prospects and increasing the 
likelihood of longer sentences for 
any future offenses.

This has impacts across gener-

ations. A recent report by the Eco-
nomic Policy Institute found that 
by the age of 14, approximately 25 
percent of African American chil-
dren have experienced a parent — 
in most cases a father — being im-
prisoned for some period of time.

The “evidence is overwhelm-
ing that the unjustified incarcera-
tion of African American fathers 
(and, increasingly, mothers as 
well) is an important cause of the 
lowered performance of their chil-
dren,“ the report concludes. For 
example, children of incarcerated 
parents are more likely to misbe-
have at or even drop out of school, 
develop learning disabilities, and 
to suffer from migraines, asthma, 
high cholesterol, depression, anxi-
ety, post-traumatic stress disorder, 
and homelessness.

Juneteenth represents a mile-
stone for America, but it’s time to 
take the next step: criminal justice 

reform to stop the growth of mass 
incarceration. Some states have 
begun to take matters into their 
own hands, implementing import-
ant policies to reduce the number 
of people in prison. But federal 
action is necessary to propel long-
term systemic change.

Last month the House passed 
the First Step Act aimed at reform-
ing our prison and jail system. 
Unfortunately, House members 
are divided over the provisions of 
this bill, and key Senate members 
have criticized the bill for not in-
cluding sentencing reform.

In the spirit of Juneteenth, we 
need sweeping criminal justice re-
forms so that we can reduce mass 
incarceration and improve the 
lives of all Americans.

Jessicah Pierre is the inequali-
ty media specialist at the Institute 
for Policy Studies. Distributed by 
OtherWords.org.
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Carpet & Upholstery  
Cleaning

Residential & 
Commercial Services

Minimum Service CHG.
 $50.00

A small distance/travel  
charge may be applied

MCS Still in 
Business

Martin 
Cleaning 
Service 

Call for Appointment                                                        

(503) 281-3949

ADDITIONAL 
SERVICES

• Auto/Boat/RV Cleaning
• Deodorizing & Pet 
Odor Treatment
• Spot & Stain 
Removal Service
• Scotchguard Protection
• Minor Water Damage 
Services

CARPET CLEANING
2 Cleaning Areas or more

$30.00 each Area
Pre-Spray Traffic Areas 
(Includes: 1 small Hallway)

1 Cleaning Area (only)  
$50.00

Includes Pre-Spray Traffic Area  
and Hallway

Stairs (12-16 stairs - With 
Other Services): $30.00 

Heavily Soiled Area:
$10.00 each area
(Requiring Pre-Spray)

Area/Oriental Rug Cleaning
Regular Area Rugs

$25.00 Minimum
Wool Oriental Rugs

$40.00 Minimum

UPHOLSTERY 
CLEANING

Sofa: $70.00
Loveseat: $50.00
Sectional: $110 - $140
Chair or Recliner:
$25.00 - $50.00
Throw Pillows (With 
Other Services): $5.00

Immigration and Trump’s Dehumanizing Language
Cruel policies 
follow such 
patterns of 
thinking
by José-antonio orosCo

As I listened to the re-
cording of immigrant kids 
crying because they were be-
ing separated from their parents, I 
heard the Border Patrol agent joke 
that they sounded like an orchestra 
without a conductor. My reaction 
was to wonder how anyone could 
be so cruel to the fear of young 
children. What could make a per-
son so cold to that kind of pain?

 The incident reminded me of 
philosopher Phillip Hallie who 
wrote about the concentration 
camps of Nazi Germany. Hallie 
pointed out that amid the daily 
horror of the camps, there were 
guards who had not been broken 
down by the constant show of 
degradation and would display 
kindness to the prisoners. They 
would share a kind word, or sneak 
an extra roll of bread to a starving 
person. Such examples are often 
used to argue that despite cruel 
situations, there might be solitary 
individuals who recognize the 
humanity of others. The Border 
Patrol agent laughing at children 
in terror doesn’t seem to be one 

of those.
But Hallie warns that we 

shouldn’t narrow our focus on 
the morality of individuals or 

on episodic instances 
of cruelty or kindness 
when thinking of the 
concentration camps.  
In fact, a Nazi guard’s 
smile or an extra ration 
from the camp kitchen 
only works to remind 

the prisoners that there is a world 
in which people can be kind and 
people are treated with dignity, 
but they aren’t part of that world 
inside the camp.  

Hallie argues that the way to 
comprehend the immorality of 
slavery or of the Nazi concentra-
tion camps is with the idea of “in-
stitutionalized cruelty”-- the way 
in that the individual infliction 
of pain and suffering becomes 
normal, justified, and everyday. 
The Nazi guards could kill, beat, 
starve, torture prisoners because 
they had lived for years with their 
leaders telling them that their 
country, and their own families, 
were threatened by enemies who 
were not quite human.  Ordinary 
Germans tolerated the Nazi pol-
icies because they became con-
vinced by Nazi rhetoric they were 
somehow morally better than 
Jews, and therefore, deserved to 
control and dominate them.

Recent public opinion polls 

suggest that 28 percent of Amer-
icans approved of the President’s 
policy of separating immigrant 
children from parents at the bor-
ders; among those identifying as 
Republican the approval shot up 
to almost 60 percent.  These num-
bers indicate that more than 1 in 
4 Americans think that there is 
an immigration crisis facing the 
nation that requires an extraor-
dinary effort of cruelty to solve. 
How could they be convinced of 
that?

Trump started his presiden-
tial campaign in 2016 by railing 
against Mexican immigrants as 
dangerous criminals, assuring 
his followers that (only) some of 
them are good people. He contin-
ued this way of thinking at the be-
ginning of this year, bemoaning 
that the only kinds of refugees we 
attracted came from “shithole” 
countries. Then he warned that 
our laws were letting in “ani-
mals,” having then to clarify that 
he meant specific MS-13 gang 
members and not undocumented 
immigrants in general. The ambi-
guity in Trump’s language might 
be attributed to lazy speech, but 
just this week he reiterated that 
immigrants want to “infest” our 
country.  It’s clear that when it 
comes to immigrants, Trump re-
lies on metaphors about animals, 
insects, disease, filth, and crime. 
It’s really not surprising that cru-

el policies follow such patterns of 
thinking.

Hallie pointed out that the 
remedy to institutionalized cru-
elty is not kindness but what he 
called “hospitality”—caring for 
the victim of cruelty in a way that 
removes them from the relation-
ship of domination that makes 
them suffer. Hallie’s heroes were 
the people who sheltered run-
away Jewish families and kept 
them out of the grasp of the Na-
zis. This suggests that what we 
need now is not just a reform to 
keep immigrant families together, 
but also a recommitment to assist 
refugees and asylum seekers and 
attention to the economic and 
political circumstances that are 
creating waves of migrants to our 
borders. And we need to stand 
up to the dehumanizing language 
from our leaders that hardens 
hearts and then, crushes bodies. 
Like Hallie’s heroes, we ought 
show kindness not only by allevi-
ating the suffering inside the tent 
cities where immigrant families 
are being detained, but by making 
sure that such places don’t come 
to exist at all.

José-Antonio Orosco, Ph.D, 
writes for PeaceVoice and is As-
sociate Professor of Philosophy: 
School of History, Philosophy, 
and Religion Director, Oregon 
State University Peace Studies 
Program.
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Platinum FadeSalon
Hair Stylist Wanted 

Call Sherman Jackson • 503 284-2989

5050 NE 9th Unit A
Portland, Or 97211

ADVERTISEMENT FOR BID
University of Oregon – Health and Testing Center
BP #1 – Earthwork/Site Prep, Structural Concrete, 

Structural Steel, Under Slab Mechanical & Plumbing, 
Under Slab Electrical, Basement Demolition

University of Oregon
Eugene, Oregon

Bid Date: July 10, 2018 at 3:30 p.m. PDT
Advertisement for: University of Oregon – Health and Testing – Bid 
Package #1
Lease Crutcher Lewis, LLC, serving as the Construction Manager/
General Contractor (CM/GC) for the University of Oregon is soliciting 
bids for the construction of the University Health and Testing Center in 
Eugene, Oregon. Terms and conditions of the bid are outlined in Lease 
Crutcher Lewis, LLC (CM/GC) “Invitation to Bid”, dated June 19, 2018, 
attached to and made a part of the Contract Documents.
Bids will be received at the offices of Lease Crutcher Lewis, LLC, 
(CM/GC), 125 Lawrence Street, Eugene, Oregon 97401, until 3:30 
p.m. PDT, July 10, 2018 at which time the bids will be publicly opened 
and read aloud. Proposals shall be clearly marked “University of 
Oregon – Health and Testing Center: Bid Package #___”
The total building construction cost is projected to be approximately 
$11 million.
The scope of work for Bid Package #1 includes Earthwork/Site 
Prep, Concrete Footings, Structural Steel, Under Slab Mechanical & 
Plumbing, Under Slab Electrical. It is the Intention of Lease Crutcher 
Lewis, LLC to submit bid(s) for portions of this work.
A non-mandatory pre-bid conference for all bidders will be held on 
June 25th at 2:00 pm at the jobsite located at 1590 E 13th Avenue, 
Eugene, OR 97403.
Contract Documents and the Invitation to Bid may be reviewed at the 
following locations beginning June 19th: Lease Crutcher Lewis, LLC 
(CM/GC)/Portland, OR; Daily Journal Plan Center/Portland, OR; Eugene 
Builders Exchange/Eugene, OR; Oregon Contractors Plan Center/
Clackamas, OR; Oregon Assoc. of Minority Enterprises/Portland, OR; 
Salem Contractors Exchange/Salem, OR; S.W Washington Contractors 
Association/Vancouver, OR.
Contract Documents may be purchased (non-refundable) in its entirety 
or in part from Precision Images, (503) 274-2030.
Drawings and bidding documents are available online through the 
following Lewis FTP site: https://lewisbuilds.exavault.com/share/
view/nssv-bnhiadnj
All proposers must comply with the following requirements: Prevailing 
Wage Law, ORS 279C.800-279C.870, Licensed with Construction 
Contractors Board ORS 671.530.
Bidder shall indicate Resident Status per ORS 279A.120. If Required, 
Bidders must obtain business licenses to perform work in the City of 
Eugene prior to mobilizing on jobsite.
Bids will not be considered unless RECEIVED by 3:30 p.m. PDT on 
July 10, 2018, and fully completed in the manner provided by the 
“Instructions to Bidders”.
“NOTICE OF REQUIREMENT FOR AFFIRMATIVE ACTION TO ENSURE 
EQUAL EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY (Executive order 11246)”.
Lease Crutcher Lewis, LLC (CM/GC) is committed to taking affirmative 
action to encourage and facilitate the participation of minority, 
women-owned, and emerging small business enterprises (M/W/ESBE) 
in State projects and encourage Subcontractors to provide similar 
opportunities for their subcontractors / vendors.

LEASE CRUTCHER LEWIS, LLC, (CM/GC)
Tanner Perrine

SUB BIDS REQUESTED
Bonneville Power Administration  
Ross FSB & Civil Improvements

Vancouver, WA
Bid Package: #2 - Earthwork & Retaining Wall 

Pre-Bid Meeting: June 28th  8:30am
Bids Due: July 17th  2:00pm
Bid Documents: www.hoffmancorp.com/subcontractors

805 SW Broadway, Suite 2100, Portland, OR 97205
Phone (503) 221-8811  •  Bid Fax (503) 221-8888

BIDS@hoffmancorp.com
Hoffman is an equal opportunity employer and requests sub-bids from 
all interested firms including disadvantaged, minority, women, disabled 
veterans and emerging small business enterprises

OR CCB#28417 / LIC HOFFMCC164NC

SUB BIDS REQUESTED
Portland International Airport (PDX)  

Parking Additions and  
Consolidated Rental Car Facility (PACR)

Exit Toll Plaza 
JE Dunn Construction invites written and sealed Bids from 
qualified Trade Partners to provide construction services for the 
Exit Toll Plaza on the PACR Project.

Bids due 2:00pm PST June 29, 2018 
A non-mandatory pre-bid meeting will be located at the Port of 
Portland HQ, 7000 NE Airport Way, Tillamook Conference room, 
on June 13, 2018 at 10AM for answering questions regarding the 
Scopes of Work on the Project.
A complete copy of the Bidding Documents can be obtained by 
emailing Rob Means at Robert.means@jedunn.com. Proposals 
may also be delivered by email to Rob Means. 
Any Bid received after the specified date and time will not be 
considered.

424 NW 14th Ave, Portland, OR 97209 | (503) 978-0800
JE Dunn Construction reserves the right to select the best 
value response, negotiate with multiple bidders, or reject 

all responses. This is an Equal Opportunity and encourages 
Minority, Woman, Veteran, and Emerging Small Business 

participation.

Want to make a difference 
in your Northwest Portland 

neighborhood?
Apply for a Metro Central 

community enhancement grant.
You can use funds to:
• improve the appearance or 
environmental quality of the 
community
• reduce the amount or toxicity 
of waste
• increase reuse and recycling 
opportunities
• rehabilitate or upgrade 
property owned or operated by 
a nonprofit organization
• preserve or enhance local 
parks and natural areas
• improve or increase 
recreational areas and 
programs
• improve safety
• benefit youth, seniors, 
low income persons or 
underserved populations

Apply now for 2019 grants. 
Applications close on Sept. 14, 
2018. Approximately $240,000 
is available this year. For more 
information, contact Rob Nathan 
at 503-797-1691 or Rob.
Nathan@oregonmetro.gov
To learn more and see the 
Metro Central target area, 
visit oregonmetro.gov/
metrocentralgrants.

SUB BID REQUEST

The Portland Building Reconstruction Project
Invitation to Bid on Packages:

4A – Painting  •  4C – Carpet and Resilient Flooring
4I - Interior Glazing  •  4N – Tiling

4G – Sheet Metal Cladding  •  5I – CMU Walls
Proposals are due: July 12, 2018  at Noon 

Bid Contacts: Oleg Saidov, Kevin James               
Email address: saidovo@hswc.com; kevinjames@hswc.com

Bid Documents are located at link: 
https://bbcus.egnyte.com/fl/ZnwwDNtup8

CCB 191495

Subscribe!
503-288-0033
Fill Out & Send To:

Attn: Subscriptions,  
PO Box 3137,  

Portland OR 97208
$45.00 for 3 months

$80.00 for 6 mo.
$125.00 for 1 year
(please include  
check with this 

subscription form)

Name:

Telephone:                  

Address:

or email subscriptions@
portlandobserver.com
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Spring
Special

We specialize in a variety of cuts for men and 
women, hot towel razor shaves, braiding, hair 

extension, Shampoo, blow dryer and Platinum fade.
Call Today or Walk in !!!

5010 NE 9th Ave
Portland, Or 97211

Phone:  503 284-2989

Stylist
Wanted

Sweet Street Food Cart
Located at 15th and Alberta
call 503-995-6150 to place order

Mon. - Fri., 11:00am - 9:00pm  •  Sat. 11am - 6:00pm  •  Closed Sun.

Wednesday Special: 3 Wings $3.00
Friday Special: Rib Sandwich, Beef or Pork, $4.00

BEEZY FITNESS  
2 DAY CAMP
JULY 7TH & 8TH 

$40
Out Work Your Opponent

COLONEL SUMMER PARK
SE 17TH & TAYLOR

Ages 6-12 register at 8am
Camp 9-11am

Ages 13-18 register at 11am
Camp 12:30-2:30pm

Focusing on helping YOU  
become a better ATHLETE

No matter what sport you play!!!!!

Cannon’s, tasty food and 
friendly neighborhood atmosphere.

Cannon’s rib express
5410 NE 33rd Ave, 

Portland, Or

Call to Order: 
503-288-3836

Open (hours)
Sun-Thurs: 11a-8p
Fri-Sat: 11a- 9p

NOTICE OF REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS
Portland Community College

Request for Proposals for CM/ 
GC Services for Sylvania Campus

Proposals Due on August 16, 2018 by 2:00 PM
Portland Community College (“PCC”) is soliciting 
proposals for construction management/general 
contractor (“CM/GC”) services for Sylvania Cam-
pus Health Technology (HT) building renovation, 
site improvements ADA, campus access, transit 
needs in partnership with Trimet, and renova-
tion, safety/security upgrades, and maintenance 
upgrades in other areas on campus that will be 
identified as we work through the logistics plan-
ning for the HT project.
Complete scope of work and required proposal 
documents can be obtained from the PCC Solic-
itation Opportunities link: https://www.pcc.edu/
purchasing. (Click on the Solicitation Opportuni-
ties link, on the right side of your screen, open 
the Solicitation screen, and click on the RFP 
Project DOWNLOAD button. A registration form 
opens, once filled, the RFP is sent to the email 
indicated on the form). Interested proposers who 
are not equipped to download the documents(s) 
may request a copy by contacting Sandy Wanner, 
Bond Procurement, 971-722-8411, or by sending 

an email request to swanner@pcc.edu. Propos-
als must be delivered by Augustr 16, 2018, on 
or before 2:00 PM current time, to PCC, 9700 
SW Capitol Hwy, Suite 260, Portland, OR 97219, 
Attn: Sandy Wanner. Emailed proposals will not 
be accepted.
Late proposals will not be considered.
Proposals may be rejected for not complying with 
all prescribed public contracting procedures or 
for good cause on a finding by PCC that is in the 
public interest to do so. PCC reserves the right to 
reject any proposals and to waive irregularities.
The contract awarded under this request for pro-
posals will be subject to the payment of prevail-
ing wages under ORS 279C.800 to 279C.870

Prequalification of proposers is URequired / X 
not Required. If prequalification is required, pro-
posers must be preqaulified to deliver goods or 
services in the following classes: N/A
Pre-proposal Conference attendance is mandato-
ry for these projects. The preproposal conference 
will be held at the Sylvania Campus, ST Building, 
Room 100, from 10:00 AM to 12:00 PM. Located 
at 12000 SW 49th Ave., Portland, OR 97219. A 
representative for the Contractor must sign in and 
attend the pre-proposal meeting.
Dated this the 27th day of June.

Classified/Bids

Fireworks at Fort Vancouver
Vancouver will be treated to the largest and most 
memorable Independence Day fireworks display in 
the region. Starting at 10:05 on Wednesday, July 
4, Vancouver’s Fireworks Spectacular presented by 
Columbia Credit Union will launch up to 500 feet high, 
cover a radius of 500 feet and include unique special 
effects. The 20-minute show will feature about 25 
percent more fireworks and 50 percent more big shells 
than last year, officials said. Admission is free with 
donations collected at the gates from those who wish to 
contribute to the event. Vehicle access will be restricted. 
Guests can ride C-Tran for free with shuttles running 
every 15 minutes from both the Fisher’s Landing and 
the 99th Street transit centers, with return service after 
the fireworks show. For more information please visit 
thehistorictrust.org.
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Jimmy Rodasta, spokesman for Planned Parenthood Oregon, said a new gag rule on discussing the 
full range of options for preventing pregnancies and sexually transmitted diseases is dangerous and 
will reverse gains made against unintended pregnancies and STD rates.

Sex Ed
on the

Line
ContinueD froM front

also to support staff in schools. 
In communities of color, it’s a bit 
more of a taboo.”

Williams said the fact that teen 
pregnancies have diminished in 
recent years is proof that compre-
hensive sex education works.

“Look at the statistics. Num-
bers don’t lie and we have been 
able to make such huge progress,” 
she said. “But we don’t need the 
government to censor us.”

Talking to their children about 
sex is often difficult for people 
of color, because it’s tradition-
ally been less acceptable than 
some other cultures. But funding 
through Title X grants through 

Multnomah County have helped 
nonprofits give parents and educa-
tors the tools they need – the facts 
and science about sex – and as a 
result, teen pregnancy rates have 
gone down dramatically in our 
area. 

According to the Oregon 
Health Authority, from 2001 to 
2015, teen pregnancies for 15 to 
17 year olds decreased from about 
32 for every 1,000 females to 11 
per 1,000.

That will no longer be the 
case if the federal government’s 
“gag rule” for Title X grants goes 
forward, said Jimmy Radosta, 
spokesman for Planned Parent-
hood Oregon.

“Everything about this gag rule 

is dangerous and will reverse all 
the great progress and unintended 
pregnancy and STD rates,” Rado-
sta said. “We are deeply concerned 
that this will take us backwards at 
a time we can’t afford to be doing 
this.”

Multnomah County in 2015 
used $1.25 million in Title X 
grants to educate 15,000 teens, 
train 107 teachers and engage 329 
parents and caregivers in 32 mid-
dle and high schools throughout 
the county.

After receiving that same 

amount for three years, last year 
Health and Human Services ter-
minated the county’s grants with-
out explanation. The county has 
joined a class action lawsuit ob-
jecting to the cancellation. In five 
cases, federal judges have ruled 
those types of terminations un-
lawful, meaning HHS must still 
process grant applications. But 
whether the federal government 
will appeal those rulings is un-
known at this time, according to 
the county, so many programs are 
in limbo.

The 2015 funding from Title X 
was administered by the county in 
partnership with Planned Parent-
hood Columbia Willamette, Lati-
no Network, Self Enhancement 
Inc., the Native Youth and Family 
Center, and Boys & Girls Clubs of 
Portland.

Kim Toevs, director of the Ad-
olescent Sexual Health Equity 
program for the county, said it’s 
important to keep a wide range of 
information about sexual health 
and pregnancy legal. She said 
the White House restrictions are 
based on morality concerns, not 
science, and that’s not what Con-
gress intended.

“The new rule is a burden on 
communities of color,” she said.

Veronica Leonard, health and 
wellness manager for the Latino 
Network, said the data is clear that 
Title X-funded sex education has 
benefited communities of color.

“But now they are erecting 
more barriers to information and 
health services,” she said. “With-
out funding it’s harder to do our 
work and people will lose jobs.”

According to Planned Parent-
hood Advocates of Oregon, the 
administration’s new rules would 
mean that the 41 percent of Or-
egonians who rely on Planned 
Parenthood would lose access to 
essential services like birth con-
trol, cancer screenings, and STD 
testing and treatment.

In addition, if Planned Parent-
hood is excluded entirely from Ti-

tle X funding, because they offer 
abortion services (for which they 
use no federal funds), that would 
mean other Title X-funded sites 
in the state, already stretched thin, 
would have to increase their con-
traceptive client caseloads by 69 
percent.

The new rules would also place 
new restrictions for doctors, nurs-
es, hospitals and any other health 
provider working under Title X 
to tell their patients how they can 
safely and legally access abortion. 

Title X is the only federal grant 
program dedicated to family plan-
ning and related health services, 
and was designed to meet the 
needs of low-income families and 
those with no insurance. 

The Administration’s new re-
strictions are opposed by the 
American Medical Association, 
the American College of Physi-
cians and the American College 
of Obstetricians and Gynecolo-
gists, along with more than 110 
other public health organizations, 
according to Planned Parenthood.

Last month, U.S. Sens. Patty 
Murray, D-Wash., Tammy Bald-
win, D-Wisc., and Kirsten Gilli-
brand, D-N.Y., introduced a res-
olution opposing the restrictions 
claiming they would “undermine 
the health care access for millions 
of patients.”

Dr. David Barbe, president of 
the AMA, released a statement 
that his group is “particularly 
alarmed” by government interfer-
ence in patient-physician relation-
ships.

“High-quality medical care 
relies on honest, unfiltered con-
versations between patients and 
their physicians,” he wrote. “Ti-
tle X is popular, successful and 
has had bipartisan support for 
decades. We are at a 30-year low 
for unintended pregnancy and a 
historic low for pregnancy among 
teenagers – largely because of ex-
panded access to birth control. We 
should not be walking that prog-
ress back.”


